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GERMANY - 20 November, 1953 

It is in the spirit of being capable or forgiveness 

that I will attempt to talk tonight about Germany. For there 

must be in all our hearts an amb1va1ence or attitude, involving 

on the one hand some reeasure of compassion for those 'Whose country 

8 years ago was in smoldering ruins and on the other some measure 

of unforgettable hatred, for those who prior to that time, succeeded 

in destroying the proud Jewry of Europe. It is with this ambivalence 

that I always revisit that country; it is with this ambivalence 

that I attempt to understand its problems. Let me, therefore, try 

very br.iefly and compactly tonight totalk about two things; the 

Jewish situation and the general situation 1n Germany which interests 

us almost as much. 

The Jewish com.munit~ of Germany today, consists of the 

folloV!.ng elements: in the Ea.stern Zone, under Russian domination, 

there are 900 Jews. In Ea.st Berlin, also, under the same domina

tion, there are lSOO. In West Berlin, there are 4000. In all the 

rest of Germany (tne French, the British, and the American Zones) 

there a.re 16,000 Jews. And, in the one DP camp which 1s still 

left on the Starnberger See, south of Munich, the camp of Foehren

wald, there are 2000 Jews. So, if y8u take every living Jew, the 

total census shows there to be fewer th.t.n 25,000 1n the country 

which once boasted more than i million. This is the dimension or 

the Jewish problem in Germany today. 

There is no Rabbi in the c1ty of Berlin. None. There 

are in all Germany five Rabbis. There are no leaders. There ia 
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an overall organization called the •zentral Rat der Juden in 

Deutschland• the Central Council of the Jews in Germany. This 

has 30 men sitting on it, elected from all the communities in the 

country. And these 30 men represent the totality of the leader-

ship of this community ot 25,000. There is a paucity or human 

material which has risen to display administrative and organizational 

capacity. Of the 25,000 halt are over 50 years of age. There 1s 

no youth, relatively speaking. And, so you have a picture of the 

commun.ity. It is scattered, bereft ot leadership, rabbinical and 

lay, devoid of youth, and is, in my Judg#ment, broken. Thie is 

purely subjective, however, for there are other opinions which 

say this is not a broken community. 

There is a very distinct ditterence of opinion. There 

are some who say that there is no possibility whatsoever of any 

Jewish life surviving in Germany once these people now over 50 

years of age d1e physically. There Will be nothing after their 

4eath. And, therefore, as Van Damm, the general-secretary or 

the Zentral Bat,put 1t, Germany may very well become another Spain. 

As you all know, this past Bosh Hashonah, a month ago, 

was the first year, since 1492, that services were he1d on Rosh 

Hashona.h in tne city of Madrid. An American .Babbi went there 

to conduct worship. Franco gave permission to JOOO Jews in Madrid 

to hold services tor the first time in almost 400 years. And 

there are those who say tnat this will happen to Germany. That 

when the present group or a tew thousand die it will be another 

Spain. 
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There are those on the other hand who say that this is 

not so. '!'hey ho~a that there is vitality and virility even among 

th1s nand.1"ul. They nold tha t the biology o~ tne Diaspora will 

pr&serve this group. The arguments rage back and forth. Those 

who say 1t has a cha.nee to live, point to the fact that in that 

smal1 community there are many famous artists, stage personali

ties, engineers and prominent people. Those who say it is docmed 

to die take a whole host of statistical material available to 

them. Tney say that 50% of the Jews living in Germany are •m1schehe' 

or Misoh11nge• that is mixed marriages (Jew and Non-Jew) or mixed 

children or lliixed marriages. And that out of this vast proportion 

of inter-~.a.rr1ages and mixed families, half of tne children are 

brought up as Chr:istians and half are being brought up as Jews. 

And what future can be expected from this? 

They point to the president or the community 1n Stuttgart 

whose wife is a devout and practising Catholic, wearing her cross 

upon her bosom, followed by one daughter who does the same; wh11e 

the other daughter goes the Jewish way of her father. Families and 

communities are divided in this manner. Ea.ch in honesty, attempt~r.g 

to go its 01ai way, but with this kind of inner turmoil, the future 

of the community is insecure, or rather, there is no future of 

which to speak. 

Among those who argue the opposite way , are to be found 

interestingly enoughlt many, many Israeli officials working in 

Germany who say, "Do not sell this group short; it has a future; 

1t burgeons with expansionist conceptions; want to live and will 

live." And so the picture 1s very muddled. 
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f You can take another episode that occurred, while we 

were there, to try to draw your analysis one way or the other. 

The city of Augsburg,in Bavaria, once had a community of 1100 

Jewisn families. The city of Augusburg today nas a community of 

JO families of which only one cons~s of •volljuden• (full Jews). 

The community of Aqgsburg has Just instituted a suit in a German 

court against an organization which is called tm JR.SO, Jewish 

Restitution Successor Organization. 

The JRSO is a legal entity composed of Jews from England 

and America and other countries which has been incorporated to 

act as a successor body for restitution of goods of Jews who are 

no longer living. To whom. shall go the money and the property 

of the countless hundreds ot thousands of dead Jews? It has 

been decided that this Shall go to a successor organization 

l.lhich shall use these funds in an overall sense for whatever 

purposes are deemed worthy by it. The JRSO enjoys statue with 

the Hign Commissioners of all the Allied Powers, as wall ae 

with tne German Bundes republik. 

'l'he Jewish community of Augsburg instituted stllLt against 

the Jewish iuccessor Organization saying in effect, •Mot you, 

but, we, the community of Augsburg are the legal: heirs to all of 

the property ot the oead Jews of Augsburg.• In a German court 

this was argued and in e German court the community of Augsburg 

was given the Judglment. It was 30 familiew against the Successor 

Organ1zat1°". Who should speak tor all the Jews of Germany or 

all the Jews of Czechozlovakia, Balg1um, Holland; all damaged, 

all looking for repair and reconstruction from the fund that would 
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come out of the JRSOi 

After this suit occurred and tne judgment was entered 

(an appeal, by the way, is still pending,) a whisper went down 

from the Senate of Berlin to the Berlin Jewish Gemeinde. 1 If 

you wisn to sue the JRSO in Berlin. we, the German Senate will 

stand behind you.• A deep wedge is being driven between German 

communities in the country and international Jewis.n organizations 

from out of the country. Some interpret this as a sign of venality 

and s~upidity on the parts of the local groups wno are trying to 

get big sua:s of money. For whom? And, therefore, this is an 

indication of tne1r decadence. 

Otners, on the other hand. interpret the very same act 

as a sign of tneir vitality. It is said that the communities 

want to come back to life, want to rebuilt themselves, want to 

consider themselves, tnese thousands, tne heirs of the millions. 

I have no way of interpreting this for you. You can editorialize 

on it as you will. It is extremely complex, so that very few people 

can come to a sc1entit1cally objective conclusion of whether tnere 

is life or death ahead for tnis community of Jews. 

Let me tell you a word about the refugees from East 

Germany. On tne 13th of January of this year, (1953) wnen tne 

Soviet line changed and it became anti-Semitic in its attack 

on the Joint Distribution Conurittee, Zionism, Israel, Edward 

Warburg, and many otner Jewisn leaders. A man by the name of 

Julius Meyer jumped tne line from East to West and came across 
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that night as a refugee. He had been in Auschwitz and was the 

president of the Jewish oommun1t1es of all East Germany and 

East Berlin. Some said (altnough I had known hia. a long time and 

never knew this to be a tact) that ne was a member of tne communist 

party and tner efore, was able to be in tne good tavor of the 

Communists in East Germany. 

When Julius Meyer came, 30 leaders of East Germannoommuni

t1es ca.me witn nim. Cnemnitz, Leipzig, Erturt, Halle. Magdeburg, 

and many· otner cities were represented. When these leaders came, 

tney started a tlood of some 600 persons. Wot everybody came out. 

For between Januery and April, the Soviet Union switched its line 

a.gain, released the nine doctors in Moscow, as you recall, and 

tn1ngs quieted down in East Germany. 

The stories of the people vno came across are typical. 

I looked tor a woman wnose nusba.nd I had onee known very well, 

the vice-president ot tne police or Berlin. I found that ne 

nad been sentenced in 1949 to 25 years and was now in Siberia. 

This man had suddenly been accused of being an agent of tne West, 

an imperialist, a spy, etc. His wife, witn ner 19 year old son, 

came across tne line the nignt after Julius Meyer did. I asked 

ner why? She said tnat her eon had been approached, 1n the 

e1eotrical factory in which he was working by two plainclothes 

men, asking him to Join the free German youth. •Freie Deutsche 

Jugend• is a communist organization in East Germany. He had said 

that he would have to have time to think it over. He came home 

that afternoon after work and told h1s mothe~. That night, he and 

she got on a train for Ea.et Berlin, then took a subway to West 
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Berlin. They c.cune without a suitcase 1n their handa because if 

one carried a stlitcase bn the : subway from the Eastern part of the 

city to the Western part of the city, it was a sign of flight and 

the Russian followed. One ca n enter freedom only penniless, with

out a change of clothing. 

Take the story or tne ~an who was the president of the 

community in Halle. He is a very rel i gious Jew. He wears a 

Mogen David in n1s lapel all the time. He had a big music business 

in Halle. I asked h.i:m his story and it was monotonously the same. 

i'wo ~en came to see him in his music shop, questioned him about 
J 

the packages he had gotten from the Joint Distribution Committee, 

about those to whom he had cistributed the parcels, what kind or 
western 1mper1al1st1c propaganda was contained in them beside the 

food, etc., etc. After the 1nterDogators departed, he lefti his 

place of business and walked home. There he saw two ~en 

pa.troll ing in rront'or his house. He went in the house, picked up 

his wife, his two eons, walked out the back door with an overcoat 

on his a rm and came 1nto West Berlin tne following morr.ing. 

I went to tal.k to the people in the Israel Purchasing 

Mission. And I asked them a very simple question. What are 

the GerJM.ne doing about the Reparations to Israel. The answer 

startled me. Here was an Israeli, a member of tne foreign office 

of the Isra el government, sitting in Berlin to administer this 

program of reparations, telling ~e this in essence: ~The Germans 
I 

are scrupulously correct about observing the details of their pay

ment. As a matter of fact, they u:ake available to us more credit 

than we can ~~heume. We have 350 million Deutschmarks available 
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to us to spend by March Jl, 19.54 and we cannot spend 1t fast enough 

because we do not get orders tor goods from our plants in Israel. 

Our people at home are not sure what they want. The Germans keep 

pressing us to take more goods. And, we say to them that our 

engineers have not completed tneir blueprints. We never expected 

that tne Germans would pay the maximum of each year's schedule and 

we are behind in our plans.• 

'l'h1 s ot'f 1 oial said that he had no way of expla.1 n1 ng, the 
z. 

12. German ~ental1ty, except perhaps through an insight which he ob-

tained from a v1s1t made to him by the vice-president of Siemens 

E1ectrto, one of the great cartels 1n Germany. '!'his man, representing 

an organization as big as General Electric or Westinghouse, came 

to the office of the Israel Purchas1rig Mission and begged them 

to buy something from him, on the credit. The Israeli official 

asked the German industrialist why he was pressing the matter. ~ 

And, out of the answer of this man which gushed fortn for a half 

hour, the Israeli came to realize what was the German combination 

of motives. 

It was a mixture of shame. a sense of respons1o111ty to 

make amends, and a kind or exaggeration of Israel's etrenght 

(which is the reverse side or ant1-sem1t1sm.). When someone thinks 

that the Jews are so all-powerful, so all-mighty that tney have 

eorre kind of international strength, secret and hidden, this 

over-estimation often leads to the type of conduct or the Siemens 

vice-president. For these reasons and whatever otners went into 

the German d•c1s1on to pay Israel. Shipe are going out of Bremen 
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at the rate of about one every two weeks, carrying copper, steel, 

wire, metals, chemicals, eleotr1cal equipment, rubber and a whole 

host of ha.rd commodities. And, apparently, 1he GerD!8.1ls intend to 

continue to maintain this schedule at lea st in tne torseeable 

future, as long aa Adenauer re~ains in control. 

~.a.ere ie a problem in Germany ot returnees who are going 

out ot Israel back to Germany. Thia has perplexed everyone tor 

the past two years that it has been going on. The total number 

must be about 4000 ~ to now. Rot all nave remained in Germany, 

some have come back, stayed for a while and pa.seed on to other 

ports. But the paradox in this tning is fantastic. 

These people are citizens of Israel. They are Polish Jews , 

Bulgarian Jews, Rume.nian Jews, some German Jews, who leave Israel 

(which is a free country, and from which one can leave freely) 

who go out with Israeli passports, ¥.hich are stamped not valid 

tor Germany. There le nothing wrong with this. My government 

stamped in my passport that it 1s not valid for travel in the 

Soviet Union. The Israel government does not want its citizens 

going to Germany and so it invalidates the passport. But these 

Jews show up at tne German embassies in Athens, in Rome, in Paris 

and ask tor visas to go into Germany. And the German: consul looks 

at the passport and says •Ja, aber mein herr, you cannot goto 

Germany. Your government says no.• And tn1s Jew says, •well, 

never mind what my govern~ent says; I would like to go to Germany.• 

So the business sta rted of illegal 1Dr1ltrat1on. Quite a 

large number, of illegal returnees showed up 1moet ot them making 

their way down to tnat one camp Foebrenwald which is still open1 
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south of Munich. And in t he camp they h~d. The German govern

ment came pleading to the Jewish Welfare organizations, •Look, atop 

this for us, will you? We do not want to arrest Jews. We know 

what will happen in the press of the world, if it is ever reported 

that a German g overnment is arresting a Jew again. Tney will 

scream and holler in New York. So will you please stop tnese 

Jews from coming in illegally.• And the Jewish organizations 

say, •Look, what can we do? There is no diplomatic rela tionship 

between Germany and Israel. There is no Israeli Ambassador in 

Berlin to wnom tne German governuent can complain.• So it is all 

through a third hand. Nobody can do anything. The Jewish organ1-

zat1ons do not want to pick up the Jews on the borders. The German 

govern~t i a afraid to arrest them, and so t hey come in. They 

come in, however, without any legal status. 

And the y can be deported and the Ger~an government did 

d·eport three of them. Where to' N'ot back to Israel, but across 

to Austria because they found out, these were originally Austrian 

Jews. So t hese three Jews wound up in Salzberg. These three 

Jews made more trouble in Salzberg than three battalion• would 

have ~ade. And, the German government im.med.lately stopped its 

process of deportation. 

So, we are again at an impasse. What bas happened now is 

a very pecul1artn1ng. These Jews have discovered or tney think 

they have discovered, (it is a moot point at tne moment) that 1r 

they are arrested by t he German government, tnrown into a German 

Jail, serve a sentence 1n the German Jail, then per se by that 

process they become bonafide residents of Germany. The reasoning 
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is that 1f you have served in'ta country's jail, then you are 

legally entitled to live in that country. So what is happening 

now is that all of the Jews are getting tnemselves arrested. They 

oome to trial in front of a German judge. 

The stronger a Nazi he was in the old days, the more stringent 

is the bite of conscience today and the more lenient is the judge 

with the Jew before him. And, so it is qui~e a riot to see what 

happens. The Jew is brougnt into court, a dozen cases a day, 

illegal crossing of the border. The judge, the good Nazi, will 

turn to the Staatsanwalt, the prosecuting attorney, and say, •What 

do you recoumend for him?• The prosecuting attorney says, 1 S1x 

months.• And tne judge says, •Oh, no, not six months~•, and turns 

to the defense attorney and says •What do you say?• He says, 

•well, it is true , he was crossing the border, two months, your 

honor.• And tne judge, 11 D1d you say you were 1n a Nazi concentra

tion can:p?•, turning to the Jewish prisoner, fa!, the Jewish 

prisoner explains. 1 You, a victim of Fascf sm - an inmate of a 

concentration camp, we certainly cannot put you in a Jail for 

two months. 1 Back to the Staatsanwalt, •Wha t do you say now?• 

The sentence winds up at 12 days. The Jew thanks the judge, serves 

his 12 days and he come out thinking that his presence in Germany 

is now legalized. This process is at once disgusting, laughable, 

tragic and degrading. Because of all places in the world that no 

Jew sh ould seek out voluntarily as free choice, should be this 

country. If he does not li~e Israel that is one thing. Then let 

nim try to get to Canada. Let him try to get to Rio de Janeiro. 

Let him try to get to Johannesburg, but let him not try to get 

back to Germany. Why does he wn~ to get back there? 
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And this question t~~s us away from the Jewish picture to 

tne general picture. You know why he r:ants to get back there? 

Because Germany today is the richest country on the continent 

ot Europe. That is wny he wants to get back. The reconstruction 

is fabulous. You have no idea unless you have made compa.t1:eon 

ot it, a tew years at a time since the war, what Germany looka 

like today. 

Let me give you a few figures whion impressed me very 

much. The industrial production or Germany today is 2/J again 

nigher than it was in 1936 which was Hitler's peak peaceti~e 

year. Germany in 195J will pour 18 million tons of steel which 

is core than England will pour in 1953. She poured 2i million 

tons of steel in 1945, five months of which was war. 2! million 

tone in 19LS. 18 million tons tn 1953. Germany has a gold surplus 

of almost 1 billion dollars. Now this is nothing compared to 

American terms. But this ~s a country that 8 years ago was prostrate. 

She has a t billion dollars surplus in the European payments 

union. More than any other Marshal plan country in Europe. More 

than , England, more than Italy, more than France, more than all 

ot Scandinavia, all of the Low Countries. She has today twice 

as many macnine tools as she had at the height of the war. The 

reconstruction is incredible. 

You e1t in the big hotel in Berlin on the Kurturstendam 

where there used to be a restaurant Kempineky and 1s now a big 

hotel Kempinsky. You sit 1n the overheated, overstuffed plush 

dining room, not ordinary chairs at a d1n1bg room table, but big 

stuffed armchairs. The linen is thick and spotless and crisp 

on the tabie. The big cigars are being smoked and the bottles of 
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wine flow and if you sit and listen to this in the dining room, 

the excitement and the hub bub and you hear tne few snatches of 

words; export, import, production, factories, here, there, you 

get the pulse, the life, it is vibrating. This is admitedly not 

a fair look because this is the place of all the big capitalists, 

big production people, but there it is, steel and iron burning 

agcL\~ in the Ruhr, and perfume, and oysters, and champagne in the 

Kempinsky Hotel and you see no starving people on the street. 

The shops are full, the currency is as hard as gold. There is 

no discrepancy between the ~egal rate and the black market rate. 

4 marks 20 pfenning for a dollar just the way 1 t wa.s before. the 

war and backed up by a 4 billion dollars of American money that 

has gone in, in Marshal Plan. It 1s firm, it is firmer than 

France, it is firmer than Italy, it is firmer tnan the victorious 

allies. 

"In Cologne, wh1Ch is th the British sector, the dining 

room of the leading Hotel in the city is divided in half. The 

British officers, military government, sit in one-half of tne dining 

room and eat the very thin and unappetizing food which comprises 

the British ration. In the otner half of the dining room the 

Germans sit with Sch1agsahne and thick steaks and sausage and 

tremendous quantities of food. It is a difficvtlr thing to com

prehend in the world. The more difficu\'t thing is to watch when 

visitors come into the room, Americans and others. They have 

the British side of the dining room, the Allies, Churchill, tne 

blood, sweat and tears, and tne German side of the dining room with 

the whipcream. Where do they go? 
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This is tne thing th~t is so perplexing about the 

country. She is fabulously back on the road to recovery. She is 

politically pvwerful with everyone wooing ner. It would be not 

trick for her to put 12 armed divisions into the NATO army as we 

nave requested her to do. But she is bargaining. She wants 

autonomy. She says to the West, in effect: you do not expect us 

to put 12 German divisions 1n the field unless the German general 

staff is once agAin ruling those d1v1s1one, do you7 Do you expect 

German soldiers to take orders from French officers or Dutch 

officers or Danish o~ficere? Why, nol In the simple na1...ge o! 

this approach, can be seen the devilishness which is at work below 

surface. For if the Germany general staff is ever reinstituted, 

the French will flee in fear and terror before the memory of the 

three time tnat th.at German general staff raped their country. We 

woo them. We want those 12 divisions. I will deire say ~re will 

give them back their. Ger~an general staff to get those 12 divisions 

because E~pe today is like the politic of Stalin, who when he was 

once told about the Pope sneered and said, •How many divisions has 

the Pope got? 

Industrially, r1nanc1al:ly, she is recovered. Politically 

she 1s being seduced and wooed by tnose llho court her favor. And 

morally she is in a vacuum. The Germans are a people who rally 

around an idea. Tb.ere 1e no ideal in Germany today. There is a 

double tendenoe. On the one han.i tnere le neonazism, with GeneJ?al 

Remer and the whole Bruderschaft and the whole old SS corps all 

reorganized under the surface. It is illegal, but still there. 
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And on the other hand, ther~ is a group of peogle, intellec

tuals, university people groping for some new ideals. They have 

not yet taken to democracy. So, thereje.re tnose who would toy with 

taecism again and there a.re those who are toying with democratic 

notions but not in love with them yet. We see, therefore, in 

Germany an intellectual and moral vacuum where there are no ideals. 

Thie to me is a situation of danger because a vacuwt is always 

dangerous. When people ask about the chances of Nazism rising 

again in Germany, I cannot honestly say tliat there ire signs 

of it on the surface. N
0

• I can only say, however, tnat unless 

the vacuum is filled by something, it may in 10 years be filled 

again by blue shirts or green shirts or red shirts, any kind or 
shirt. 

How does it all sum up? Mi pereon&.l judgment ie that 1h3re 

is no vital strong creative futur.e tor the Jewish community in 

Germany. I tnink that t here will be Jews existing physically 

for another generation. I do not think we have any right to ex

pect from them, on the basis or their present composition and 

outlook, anything vital, alive, productive in a Jewish sense. 

Therefore, I think, those few; ·~ews who will continue to come 

back there frorr Israel ( and t hey may continue to come in tne 

nundreds tor the next few years) will do so because they find 

in Germany prosperity, a place in Which they can make some money. 

They will submerge their Jewishness for the sake of this, and they 

will merge into this neutral and passive state and they will also 

d1e off and disappear • • This to me seems to be the future and I 

am not happy about it. I hope I am wrong . I hope that tnoee who 

say 'Che German-Jewish community will be strong and alive, a r e right. 
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~. And, as far as tne other question, the general not 

the Jewish question, I see in Germany the Phoenix risen out or the 

ashes again. I see her as the pivotal country of Europe which claims 

to be and which she truly is. I see her, therefore, as one of the 

great problems soon t o equal the proble~ of Russia. For just 

as we do not know quite how to handle Russia, we will not know 

~u1te how to handle Germany. And, I hope we find a way because in 

the big scneme of events, the general question of Germany 1s more 

important then the Jewish aspect or the problem. 

What hap_pens with Germany as a member of the family 

or nations is more important. She has it within her pwwer to do 

great good and Adenauer has the potentiality for great good. She 

has it, however, within her dark and native genius to do great 

evil. What she Will do will depend, I think, on what will come 

to fill the vacuum. She will not import democracy, A.mel.!ioan-etyle, 

from ue. Something must ~ow rrom within to harness tne great 

power of wnich she is capable. 

I looked very carefully on all the horizons for that preacher, 

that teacher, that moral leader, wno will coa.e to eupoly Germany 

again with a slogan, a banner, a faith, something that people 

can latch on to. If it be good and valuable and they accept it, 

then we may expect great good. If 1t be dark and evil, then we 

may expect great trouble. So far I see nothing. 
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It is in~spirit of being capable of torgiveness 

~ any etR?t that I will attempt to talk tonight about Germany. 

For there must be in all <f our hear ts an a.mb1 valence of attitude, 

involving on the one hand some measure of compassion for those 
,,..,,....~~ 

"'hose country 8 years ago was in smoldering ruins and~o some 

measure of unforgettable hatred, it yey will the SbPefigoet 

1fOS'iJ for those who prior to that time, ai Y• I I 
8 g2, succeeded 
~ 

in destroying the proud Jewry of Europe. ~,J.t is with this 

ambivalence that 14\. always~ rev!sit that country; 1t is with this 

ambivelence that I attempt to understand its problemi. 

~ 
Let me~try very brietly ar.d compactly tonight to talk 

about two things; the Jewish situation and the general situa

tion in Germany which interests us almost as much. Ae f~ as 

the Jewish situation 1& coAQ&~~aQ, let 1t be andePetood clearly, 

c.wl th what dimensions we a:I"e dea!:lng. 

The Jewish community of Germany today, consists of 

the following elements: ):.n the Ea.stern Zone, under Russian 

domination, there are 900 Jews. In ~st Berlin, also, under 

the same domination, there are 1500. In West Berlin, there 

are 4000. In all the rest of Germany~ ( the French, the 

British, and the American Zones) '~e greet southland or 

BavaPia ~na all of tne terP1teP1ee ef West Pfahlia and 

.the Northeastern part of the country) In all the rest of Ger

~rnany put toge~, there are 16,000 Jews. And, in the one 

DP camp which is still left on the Starnberger lee, south 
to f.h<"<."\w~ I cl 

of Munich, the camp of ~fe?'nwald, there are 2000 Jews. So, 
fv-1-aJl 

if you take every living Jew, 1t le e~sy to m&ke the census s~ 
./\ 
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fo•-'l_~~ 
there.~ 1.UliaP 25,000 in the country which once boasted 

.:r-...."'l"-
more than i million. This is the di~ension of the problem 

" 
Mjth uhieb ve deal. ~>" ~~ ~· 

There is no Rabbi 1n the city of Berlin. None. 

There are in all Germany.five Rabbi&. There are no leaders. 
RJ 

There is an overall organization called the"Zentral •ata der 

Juden 1n Deutschland" the Central Council>- if yey ·dll, of 

the Jews in Germ~. This has JO men sit~ing on it, elected 

from all the communities in the country. And these JO 

men represent the totality of the leadership of this community 

of 25,000. There is a paucity of hun:an material which has r~'4---

-lo ,.Ji~ .l I o..y 
come te tb.e top ~er Sli:~R administrative and organizational 

capacity. Wltheut botheP1~ you demograPfiically with tne 

study of the commnn1 ty, let 111e say eie19ly, tbet ~ Uas 1e ~ 
'C" 

25,000, half are over 50 years of age. There is no y~uth, 
'TN-~·7· 

relatively speaking. And, so you have a picture of ~. It 

1e scattered, ~ bereft of leadership, rabbinical and lay1 

~ devoid of youth, and ti is, fn my judgement, brokel\.. 

This is purely subjective, however, for there are other 

opinions which say this is not a broken community. lmd that 

~a the eecana matt~r w!aieh I wottld like ta diee\iss with yea. 

~ question of tts future. 

'!'here is a very distinct difference or opinion. There 

are some \!ho say that there is no poss1bl111ty whatsoever of 

any Jewish life surviving in Germany once these people now 
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over 50 years of age ,-il§l t e~ I hep1d1e physically. There will 

be nothing after thei.r death. And, therefore, as VtJAA Pt\..m...-;I 

.P:Ut it, ~!Be :Je the~~;eta.ry of the "Zentra.l ~t~.(*ci°}rmaYJ 
may very well become another Spain. 

Fijf. /ts you all kno"•, this past Bosh Hash.on.ah, a month 

ago, was the first year,since 1492, that services were held on 

Rosh Hashonah in the c!ty of Madrid. An Anierican Rab-oi went 

there to conductw;a:t · Franco gave permission to 3000 Jews 

in Madrid to nold services fo~ the first time in almost 400 

years. And there ar.e those who say that this t:-111 happen to 

Geri:any. That when tne present group of a f"ew thousand die 

it will be another Spain. 

~ 
.Je;d. there are those on the other hand who say that 

~.~ 
~his is not so.- that there is vitality and virility even 

among this ha.ndf:a • ...,~the biology of ii£.:i:; ewt , • -*"e 7>-.__ 

Diaspora EaP, i'6l:l' fps;;, tae eeBteFe of ~ewlslt life will pre-

serve this group. The arguments rage ba.ok and :torth. Those 

who say it has a chance to live, point to the fact that in 
~--·,~ 

that small community there are many ~o~~ artists, stage 

personalities, engineers and prominent people. Those who 

say it is doomed to die take a whole host of statistical 

material available to them. They say, a~a I supp9ee this 

·4s i»aieputable, that 50% of the Jews living 1n Ger~any are 

11 mlsohehe" or11 l·~e:bhlinge" that 1e mixed II!a?"riagee (Jew and 

Non-Jew) or mix ea children of mixed marriage e. And that 

out of this vast proportion of inter-marriages and mixed 
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families 1 •h&lf Oi the eftilGPeft 9:re being ID'Ought up ill J8W1'1A 

~111es, this 1a half of the children are brought up as 

Christians and halt are being brought up as Jews. And what 

future can f&u. ~rom this? 

They point to the president of the community in 

Stuttgart whose wife ls a devout and practising Catholic, ~ 

wear_!fh~r croet."~'a.~r~oee the samer~"-e!:-~ter 
et~ ~~~1J..--1~- ~ 
1 ..doee i:&ot . . F8..rK111es -are divided th~ a ws7, coamuni t~ea are 

~l ~· ~ · . dividea.~his -wet:f• Each 1:n honesty, attempt~ to go 1 ts Ol-m 

way, but with this k±nd of in.~er turmoil, the future of the 
~1 7'ft. 4 WM~ 't> ~-

comrrunity is insecure, or 4there is no future 1k la epok~• 

~ ~~ 'j)vc._ .. 'AIJ.,,~ ~ ~ ~ '-' ~-
bile!: th~ those who .gi:V'e the e1;~ ~~ts, _ ' 

i;ne1Qa1ag far example,and interestingly enough many, many 
/.Po 1t~T

Israeli officials working 1n Germany who say, ·~t sell 

this group short; it has a future; it burgeons with expansionist ,, 
conceptions; wants to live and t-;ill live. And so the picture is 

very muddl~-

You can take another episode that occurred,while 

we were there, to try to draw your analysis one way or the , .... ~ ..... , 
otner. The c1 ty of Augsburg once had a community of 1100 J~"l'"-

1"-

families. The city of Augsb~ today has a community of .30 
crr-lt ~1)'1'::> ( 

families of which one t:a What is ealled 111 &erme:n term1aelogy 
'I 

"Volljuden11 (full Jews) • .no aalf Jewe, qual'teI" Jews, mixea or 

/an1 compl'ca!!.Q_ns. "!'he community of Augsburg has just 

instituted a suit in a German court against an organization 

which is called the JR.SO Jewish Restitution Successor Orga-
J 

n1zat1on. 
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The JRSO is a legal entity composed of Jews fro~ 

England and America and ether countries which has been in

corporated to act ae a succassor body for restitution of 

goods of Jews who 

the money and thP. 

thousands of dead 

are no '.!.ong9r 11 wing. To whom ehall go 
~ property of --these countlesc hundreds of 

Jews! It has been decided that this shall 

go to a successor organization which ehall use tnese runda 

1n en overall sense for what ever purposes are deemed worthy 

by it. ~~e JRSO ~status with the hhgh lomm1ss1oner.S 

a.ad ~ ot4he 4-J,11ed fowere ~~nt:h the German Bundee rtU>.J,{,/:.. · 
~ J . I 

-mrje1~~ 

'l'he Jewish community of Augsburg instituted suit 
." Jf~ 

against t he Jewish Successor Organization say1~ •Not you, 

but ,we)the community of Augsburg are the legal heirs to all 
II 

of the property of the dead Jews of Augsburg. In a German 

court thi e was argued and in a Germa.n court the oonur.un1 ty of 
'J)t- v.fb..,> 

Augsburg was given the Judgement. &E"JO families against the 
l~ SWd... 

Successor Organization. ~rl:ch woaid speak tor all the Jews of 

Germany or all the Jews of Czechozlovakia, Belgium, Holland; 

all damaged, all look~ng for repair and reconstruction from 
? 

the funds th~t v.ould come out of tne JRSO. 

~this suit occur•ed and the Judgfment was 
( ~ 

entered ~ an appea1 h•• z•w, by the way, eeeft filed still 
~\Sf~ ~~ C 

pending,) a •i 'pr :+: 1 sent down frorn the ..aenate of Berlin to 

the Berlin Jewish Gemeinde. •If you wish to sue the JRSO in 

" Berlin, we, tne German Senate will stand behind you. ~e A-

deep wedge is being driven between German communities in the 
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f~ 
country and~e international Jewish organizations out of the 

II~ 
country. Some interpretf this as a sign of venalityA stupidity 

on the parts of the lccal groups who are trying to get big 

sums of money. For whom? And, therefore this is an 1dd1cat1on 

of their deu.,~ 

Otners, on the other hand, interpret/ the very sa~e 
Jt T > ~-f. ~ ~ tn\...-t ',~ 

act as a sign or their vitality. ~want to cnme back.to 

life, ~ ~ent to rebuilt themselves, ~ want to consider 
/' 

1 ~~ ~l1'inv. 
the~selves, these ~, the heirs of the 3:::teO and they 1;ill a.o 

4he same to keep th:e he~or ana t~e AR~e going. I have no way 
' 

of interpreting~ for you. You can ed1 torialize on 1 t as you 

'trill. It is ~m~p a!,ttatleA; -• ••Sh, so that ""N•F; 

very few people can come to wt>at Con.ld be te~meQ. a sc1ent1-
c.~··~ 

fically object1 ve .:.Qefini t1on ot whether there is life or 
~"\ ~--~ lb 

whetner thePe~death ahead for these ~ ot!:&- ttto• sa&id.-J'ews. 

Let me tell you a word about the~e~ ~ 
(t'in} 

East German(, On the 13th of January of this year, when the 

Soviet line cnangednand it became ant1-~m1t1c 1n 1te attack 

on the Joint Distribution Committee, Zionis~, Israel, Edtrard 
~ ~ J"~i.... ~ .. J...c.~,. 

Warbll'g, and ~d:y it (;gl:lid lay its bana.s on.. b*be l 3$4i 
J~ (7),_c. {I~ ~ IJv;j- ·/o ~'(" 

~Py, a man by the name of Julius Meyer~ wbo bri ba'Nl:::..:~ 

t\<l- W. ~ in Aus~chwitz, we h&d 'Sees iB Tarea1eRets'1:v, ~was the :'4':(;. 4(.. 

J>ree1dent of the Je"!1sh comer.uni ties of all East Germany and 

East Berlin, a:Ai <l:ke 5ome said ( al though I had kno"m him a 
TN' S ~)v. 

:!long time and never knew thH- to be a tact) was a mer.:ber of the 
A 

ccmmunist party and,~heretore, was able to be in tne good favor 
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~ 
of the Communists~East Germany.~ ihe 13th of January, J~ 

.J:.eye1 ~ the line from East into West and came across that 

-------~---------cnight a§ a re!ugee. 

When Julius Meyer camf :;o leaders of F.ast German 

communities came with him. Chemnitz, Leipzig, Erfurt, Halle, 
~ ~ rlN...., .:..i'f\·~ -c.v<..ut ~L , 

Magde burg , yg 1.1 ~ o thl"eugh a 11 thtf'.oitA:ia-a•r-E""a-st-G"""'e.:"1r.::m::;:;an:;-:;:y:::-.--
I . / 1N-.. t~tv I}~' l)C ft:1.f~, 

~ ~en ·~ came, they started afte~ tgem a flood~ ~1'2;1:; f!'#ot 

everybody came out. For fhe simple ~eaeoa--tQ.at-between January 

and April,the SOv.iet Union switched its line again! !released 
4k-
~e 9 doctor,5$., in Moscow as you recall and things quieted 

I I 
down in East Germay. 

The stor:i es of the people t·rho came across are 

typical. I looked for a vorr.an Whose husband I had once known 

very well, the vice-president of the police of Beill.n. I found 

that he n 1949. had been senteced::.Vto 2 5 years and 't''1as no? in 

Siberia. i'fie pPeei~ent of the Berlin police, the 

•iee }'resident, who by tnen was the 'fies-pre siaerit of the -
°TAJ~ n't.q,...... 

East German po*!ee (Volk:apolize~9~had suddenly been 

accused of being an agent of tne West, an imperialist 7 a spy 

etc. His wifP with her 19 year old son came a.cross the line 
I f 

the night after Julius Meyer did. I asked ~er why1 She said 
n-

th at her son had been approached, n.;.is ?ii, in ~electrical 

factory in wnich he was working by two plainclothe« men, asking 

him to join t.ne free German youth. "Freie Deutsche Jugend 11 ie 

a communist organization in East Germany. He had said that he 

l'rould have to have time to tnink 1 t over. He came home that 
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That night, he and 

back and 

one half of 

4 spoke w1tiHflni. He is a very religious Jew. He wears a 

Magen David in his lapel all the time. lie=-nae4 to thefi, au~ 

he etill does. He had a big music ousiness in Halle. I 

"'l> asked him t.S8 story and it was monotonously the same. Two 

men came to see him in his u.us1c shop1~~1m~~ ~Y 
packages he had gotten fronr the Joint Distribution Committee, 

~Yownom ht-tstributed ~~BY as got tt).eae p£11elm:ge-s, what 
I\ " 

kind of western imperialistic propaganda was contained in them 
~ ~ ~ ... ~~ ~-.AeA ~ 

beside the food, etc. etc •• ~e left ilia p1ace whePe t~ese 
" "6 ~.~ ,.~ ~.lt>~~ ~ • 

'two aeft aae questio~ee. aim. Walked. QOlH 'n Sa*~ saw ~ 
;~~tr ~ 

tber0 ·ra:e two men patrollin~h1s house~ ~ro~t au~ eaek. He 
II 

went in the house, picked up hie wife, his two 3ons_, Wa.Llced 

out the back door with an overcoat ~n hie ~rm and CSJ!!e into 

West Berlin the fol.lowing morning. 
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the~stern 
/ 

e question 

happens 

kind 

ople who com into tn' Western Zon 

or energ , or vita~it/ wil! the ave to 

I don 1 t 

- the proble~s which 

confuses the whole problem in Ge Makes 1 t evem more complell. 

I went to talk to the people in the Israel Purchasing 

Mission. And I asked them a very simple question. What are 

the Germans doing about the Reparations to Israel? ·¥ea Peeall 

that waa tao la!t time in thie 0ongregat1on I eTer spoke abotttl 

Jle:rman;y, maPe than a year e:go, when we ta:nea about the zepa:ra -
...,....,_ ~ wrv 

-tions, ~ answer startled me. ~is is an Israeli' A-member 
, ... ~ 

of the foreign office of the Israel government, sitting t~ere 
~M--L-~;....~~ 

to administer this program of reparations, e~id ~o me, 1 The 

3ermans are scrupulously correct about obsePving the details 

of ·~ payment. As a matter of fact, they make available to 

us more credit than we oan consume. We have 350 million 

aeutsch marks available to us to spena by March Jl, 1954 and 
v 

we cannot spend it fast enough because we do not get orders 
&.,..... ~o.X ~ 

for goods from our plants in Israel. ~y are not sure what 

they want. The Germans keep prese1ng us wl.; acn't we take ~ 
........ 

goods. And ~ say to them that our engineers have not completed 

their blueprints. We hever expected ~~~~fl-_ thaty pay 1t hefie y 
~ ·~ ~~ l and ~kl..y and we ar·e behtn8 in oUl' plane.• He 

1'tW., qbv.-J- J>.... ~~,I 
-fie said~ he ha4. no way of expla1n1ng~ except~ ~ 

which he ~ frvm a visit made to him by the vice-'-.. insight 
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5,·.e,,,, e,...., s 
president o!..-iimone Electric, one of the great cartels J@'iibix~e 

in Germany. Thie man, representing an organization as big ae 

General Electric or Vestinghouee, came to the office of the 

Israel Pur0hae1ng Mission and begged them to buy sorr.ething 

from him, on the credit. 'fhls ot!lclal wnoae name 18 wettzman

!_nct!'ling to t"'a Dr. Weits!Pe2' who died, was ~he first pres1dalit1-; 
~ r::sra.eli .,fh~ 

jU31tzrean ea1d, •1 will btcy somethtng from 11mou, 7e't9. t\tft,. ere 
~ ~ ~ ,~~~"'"1' ~ J.._.c&ll>..o ~ '1 Na. ~ . 

~011 prese1 ng met And out of the answer of this man which w.e ~ 
~~ ~~ 

~ for a halt • hour, ae came to rea1ize what was '9 cocbination 

ot motives. 

It was a mixture of shame, (l1i HOR pPeeeat-), a sense 

or responsibility to make amend~ and a kind of exaggeration of 

Israel's strengtn(which 1P the reverse si'"ae of ant1-aem1tismJ 
5~ 

When ~ th1ruo thilt the Jews are oo all-powerful so all-n:ighty ........r 
they have so~e kind of international strength, secret and 

~ ~- a.-<#-.~ • ~ fo ~ °11Jl.<. 1 ~v{-' I)..._ Sf~ .llCL ·r--"-'-~ 
hidden, , taai yea ~elie•e taey ere 

out of Bremen at the 
~~~ 
~~ 

~~~ - carl'•ying copper, steel, wire, metals, chemicsls, 

~ ~' electrical equip~ent, rubber and a whole host of ha.rd com~odi-
ties. And, apparently, the Germans intend to continue to main

tain this schedule at least in the forseeable future, as long 

as Adenauer remains in control. 
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There is a problem in Germa.'lY of returnees who are 

going out of Israel be.ck 1D Germany. ficrt1s :has perplexed 

everyone for the past two years that it has been going on. 
{J..A.. ~-.A-

;Q'Ul'e 'ncre<!.!_ble, .,.lhe rn1p<ee~'1n total"be about 4000 up to now. 

Not all have remained in Germany, some have come back, stayed 

for a while and :passed on to other ports. But the paradox in 

this thing ia fantastic. 
~~ 

These people are citizens or Israel. ~Polish Jews, 

Bulgarian Jews, Rumanian Jews, some German Jews, who leave 

Israel ( a~~ is a tree count17, tt'/;;;;-d~{tf;; tt i~M) 
ptt ee 1 eaye ~) who go out with Israeli passports, wl&h~~ 

~~~~ .... ~~. 
tnoae paa z,p••" stamped not vai1d -eor Germany. 'el z; ; #fly 

M- :f·.-o 
government atamp.W in my passport" not v&l.1d -ror travel in 

the Soviet Union,.-... 

The 

Israel government does not want 1tt citizens going to Germany 

and so it invall.1dates the passport. But these JeW8' show up 

at the German embassies in Athens, in Rome, in Paris and ask 
<=ba.$ .... I 

for viea.s to go into Germany. And the Germa.nr aaaaan iu or 
ts& le't:tl'lsttl looks at the passport and says •;;., aber mein herr, .. 
you can not go to Germapy. Your government says no. And 

this Jew says, •well, never mind what my government says, I ., 
would like to go to Germany. 

q ,II~ .. ( ;l\f;JM,_. 
So the business started, 1A vl:iici:I yben perm1ee1on 

.. "Was not gNtntee a a 1 t was not, heoau.ae the G=e1 wans waa~ to~ 

-be Corz•ect and 49 not want to violate the IaJle:el J'S.B&ports~ 

-. 
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~lie Je"e go in o'f'er, what le called:, the gFeen bo1dP.!0 and quite 
mo-J-- ~- ~ ~ '\ 

of illegal returnees showed up ana thty a11 I 
~~ ) 

one camp ifhich 1s at111 1~1our $Js·re 

south of Munich. And in the camp they hid. The German govern-
~~ 

ment came pleading tc the Jewien organizationf •Look, step 

this for us, will youi We do not want ~o arrest Jews. We know 

what will happen in the press of the world, if it 1s ever 

reported that a German government is arresting a Jew again. 

They will scream and holler in New York. So will you please 

stop these Jews from coming in 11lega11~·· And the Jewish 

organizations say, •LcnK, li.'hat can we do? There is no diplo

matic relationship bet¥.een Germany and Iarael. 'l"nere ie no 

Israeli Ambassador in Berlin to whom the German goverilirient can 

complain.• So it is all througn a third hand. Nobody can do 

anything. The JewiSh organ1i.at1ons do not want to pick up 

the Jewe on the 'borders. The German government 1s afraid to 

arrest tnem, and eo1hey come in. They come in, however, with-

out any legal status. 

And they can be deported and the German government 

d!d deport three ot them. Where to? Not back to Israel, but 

across to Austria because they found out, these were originally 

Austrian Jews. So these three Jews wound up in Salzberg. 

These three Jews made more trouble 1n Salzberg than three 

battalions whould have made. Anc. the German government im

mediately stopped its process of deportation. 

So, we ere egain at an impasse. What ~as happened 

no"' is a very peculia'f'thing. These Jews have discovered or they 
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tnink they have discovered, ~Jt a moo-t"po1nt at the moment) 

tnat if they are arrested by the German government, thro·wn 
n-.>-

into a German ja11, serve a sentence in the German ja.11 a.i-
J 

tft§;n e:ae sat. ~per se by that process they taein become 
~ M.4.A! .-.7 ,,.:.,, ~ 

bonat1de residenTj of Germany ... It you have served in a 
te.r-1'1 ~~ 

country's jail, then you are entitled to live in 11;. So 
A 

whe..t 1s happening now is that all of the Jews are getting 
~ ~ Y-o fri--11-

themselves arrested. OnJ/.J an ch1111ng up 1n front of a 

Geritan judge, 

call 

the 

__) 
----~~~!__~~~~_!..._:.----""".:".'"""-+-~-,-._~~-=--~~rtJ~.~1-~--.;l'wi;;.:-:;--• .....-..::-:-:-~~~~~~~~~-,,....~-~~=-7.h~~r::-;1 ,°""~~ 

The stronger a '4az1 he was A the more !lenient ,1the judge ~ ~ 
... ;.~ ~ :f'>w ~/,.).- . 
~. i.1tt1pg i1 11dge. Ana so it is quite a riot to see 

what happens. The Jew is brouQ'ht into court, a dozen cases 

a day 'ii z & o-, illegal crossing of the border, JeaP l\eB&i&r.. 

And the judge, the gocd IJazi will turn to the Staateanwalt
1 

~ 
~ prosecuting attorney and say 1 Wha.t do you recommend for 

him•? ~"tfhe prosecuting attorney says rtS1Y. ~onths1 • And 

the judge eays, 1 Ch no, not td.x months?" , ~d turnfs to the 
7 defense attorney and says 1 What do you say. He says, "Well, 

1 t is true he was crossing the border, two .l!lonths, yourhonor. 1 

It 

And the j udg% aays ''Pt. e 1r:el'\~&I Did you say you werel !m a 

fiazi concentration camp~•, t::::;;:J to the Jewish prisoner:, ~ : 
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1Ja•, the Jewish pr1~~~er explains. •You, wa.~ as 1 a victim 
-fV'. ... ~ lb or Fa.eel am and u ara 11'1 a concentration camp, we certainly can 

not put you 1n a ja11 for two. months." Be.ck to the 
r 7 ~~ Jri-h -
,.::,~aatsanwalt, "What do you say no~•. ~ winds up at Zrrd 

?J.L~ ~ f)..._~~~ 
·nozmal procedwe,12 &a.ya.. 10 hf&., W' serves his 12 days and 

~'1 ~ j..:.w. ~ ~ """'"'~ ~ ~ l«t_'"t;~-
he COmeS OUt SiiC} ftQ 1 A DOW 8 f ; i zen and> QQ ~Q'i Q&D Btaz 

1,.a-Ge1many inaetinitely, so he thiflks... This process is at 

once disgusting, laughable, tragic and degrading. 

Because of all places in the world that no Jew should 

seek out vd 1mtar1iy as free choice, should be this country. 

~! We does not like Israel that is one thing. Then l9t him try 

to ~et to Canada. tet him try to get to Rio de Janetro. Let 

him try to get to Johannesburg, but let him not try to get 

bac~ to Germany. Why does he want to get back there? 

~;;,,,... 
And th1~~turns ue away from the Jewish picture to 

7 
the general picture. You know why he wants to get back ~nere~ 

(because Germany today is the richest country on the continent 

of Eurppe. That 1s why he wants to get back. The reconstruo;ton 

is fabulous. You have no idea unless you have ~ade comparison 

of 1~ a few years at a time since the war, what ~e 
looks like today. 

Let me give you a fell~ figures whic.n impressed ll'.e 

very much. The industrial production of Gerrnany today is 2/J 

again higher than it was in l9J6 which was 1/1tler 1 e peak peace-

time year. Germany in 1953 will pour 18 m1111o~ tone of steel 
1>ouv 

which 18 more than England will.,_.. in 195J. She poured 2t 
million tons of etee1 in 1945 five reonthe of wnich was war. 

' 
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2t m~a11on tons in 1945. 18 million tonai tn 1953· Germany 

has a gold surplus of almost l bill ion dollars. Now this le 

nothing compared to American terme.~1s 1s ~country that 

8 years ago was prostrate. As tae Russians and Ante? ieans met 

...at tlle .Elsa and sliced her 1n half mui ~eday she get a 1!!.1ll1on 

1.a ~- She nas ~ a t 'billion dollars surplus in the 

European payments union. Mre than any other Marshal plan 

country in Eurppe. More than England, more than Italy, more 

than Franoe, more than all or Scandinavia, all or the b.nw 
fountries. She has today twice as ll&llJ' machine tools as she 

had at the he~t of. the var. !he reconstruction is incredible • 

.!rhe bembed btttld1ngs a.Pe ailll 1'here 1H may places-;-
' 

~eee will 'ake a long time to clean 01:1t; 1 hat the 

faetories gee~ou sit in the big hotel in Berlin on the 

Kurturstenda~ where there used to be a restaurant Kemp1nsky 

and is nol: a big hotel 1Ce1",p1nslty. You sit in the overheated 

overstuffed plush dining room, not ordinary chairs at a dining 
7 

room tabl' but big stuffed armchairs. Ana ~Qe Q.ermaA iergers 

_are sittin~ l:)ack 1n those armchairs, and the linen is thick 

and spotless and crisp o~ the table. The big cigars are being 

smoked and t~e bottles of wine tlow and if you sit and listen 

to t h is in the dining r oom, the excitement and the hub bub 

and you hear the few snato~es of words; export, import , 
-F~c.-~ 

production, 1'abrieken, here, there, you get the pulse, tbe 

life, ita1s vibrat1ng,llllli1°h"1s 1s adm1tedly not a fair look 

becauee this ~s the place of all the big capitalists, big 

production people, but th~re 1t is, steel and iron burning again 

in the Ruhr, and perfume, and oysters and champagne in the 
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Kemp1nsky Hotel andyyou see no starving people on the street. 

The shops e.re full, the currency is as ha.rd as gold. There is 

no diecrepanoy between the legal rate and tne black ~arket rate. 

4 marks 20 pfenning for a dollar Just the way it was before the 

we.r and bRcked up by a ~ billion dollare of An:er1oan money that 

has gone 1n, in Marshal Plan. It is firm, it is firmer than 

France, it is firmer than Italy, it is firmer than the v1otor1oua 

allies. 

oJl n ~ 1 ft-iiv-.- 1 ~ 
In 8ologne, which is in the Bri t!sh sector, the,.. leading 

Hotel in the city is divided in half, ~ac c1n1ng room. The 

British officers, military government, sit in one-half of 
~~ ~, ~.-fi 2"., ~ . 

the dining room and eat tht very thin and .a:tl'Dlgy :i-atl.On which ~ 

J;:- British ration.a.Ri ~ the other half of the dining room 

the Germans sit with Schlags&.hne ~nd thick steaks and sausage 

and tremendous quantit~of. food. lt 1s a difficult thing 
~ 

to comprehend 1n the world. The mo:-e difficult thing is to -&ee ..,...._., 
~hen visitors come into the1room, Alr.ericans and.,. They have 

the British side of the dining room1 1fhe Allies, Churchill, 

the blood, sweat and tears, and the German s1~ ot the dining 
do "':I( 

room with the Whipcree.m. Where ~ they go? This is the taing 

that ls so perplexing about the country. She is fabulously 

back on the road to recovery. She is pol1t1call] powerful ldth 

every~ wooing her . It would be no trick for her to put 

12 armed divisions into the NATO arQy as we have requested 
S'~ ~ ~. ~ rw-r -h ~/fk..,'f" ,·t--

her to do. But she is bargaining.~ fou do not eXpect us to · 1r-~: 

put 12 Ger~an d1v1a1ona in the field unless the German general 

starr is once again ruling those divisions, do you? Do you expect 
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German s oldiers to take orders from French officers or Dutch 
S•i'l'\f>/e_ t'\MV't~ f), ~ 

officers or Danish off 1ers? Why, no! In the aJ.lll'ply naive ~ 

.tJt;;:;::;;,weP, .,..e. can~e&> the devilishness wh ich is at work 
I\ 

below surface ,Dec•=~f the Germany general staff is ever 

reinstituted, the French will flee in fear and terror before 

the memory of the three times that~ that German general start 

raped their country. We woo them. We want those 12 divi sions. 

I wil l dare say we will give them back their German general 

staff to get those 12 divisfons because Europe today ls l i ke 

the politic of Stalin, who when he was once told about the 

Pope sneered and said, "Bow many d1v1s1ons has the Pope got?'' 

Industrially, financiall y, she is recovered•ard rd; 

Clll: tae way to ~ecove»y Politically she is being seduced and 

wooed by those who court her favor. And moral ly wB:ieh is tee 

la:st. I elumJ.d like "te aieeuse with y en, she is 1n a vacuum. 

The Germans are a people who rally around an i deal. There is 
~0 

no ideal 1n Germany today. Bt1t JO'tl h&JJe a double tendency. 
~ •""-' jtfeonaz1sm 'WQ1ch General Refmer and the whole Bruderschaft and 

J ~ f S 
the whole old SS corps a l l reorg~ized under the surface~ ~illegal, 

~ .,.Jf-
«l'f'& S t&d hy the Germans when 'taey ean fiad them, st.ill there. 

~ _,0 
And on the other hand yeQ Ga:ve a group of people, 

1ntellectualS,univers1ty people groping for s ome new 1dealsi 
y¢~ ~~ 

""'ind They have no_t ~atch&Q.. ae- to democracy. So re hMEe those 
~~ 

who would toy with fascism again and y.g~ have those who are 

toying with democratic notions but not in love with them yet. 

~ ~. therefor( in Germany an intellectual and moral 
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vacuwz: where there are no ideals. Thie to me 1s a situation 

of danger because a vacuum ie always dangerous. 
()IN-... 

Aai, !:..f people 
tWl ~ 
_....., lflW* l'e the chances of Nazism rising again in Germany~ 

I cannot honestly say that there are signs of it on the s!ll'

faoe. No. I can only say, however, that unless the vacuum 

1s filled by soretning, 1t may 1n 10 years be fil l ed again 

by blue sn1rtJ or green shirts or red shirts, any kind of 

shirt. 

7 
How does it all sum up. '=t=-11w.Ra11 up, 1t aer.£:9 to mei 

JJ ,s 
that, anrl 0 ere 1 g1Ye JOtt/•Y personal judgement, that there 

is no vital stro~ creative future :.fOf"the Jewish community 
~ ~ 

in Germany. I think that there will be i'\existing physical .J.y 

for an other generation...., Jiilwn. I do not tni~ we have any right 

to expect from them, on the basis or their present composition 

and outlook anything vital, alive, productive 1n a Jewish 
I 

sense. There tore, I think, thoae rev Jews tmt who will ~,..,.,...._ 

fo come back there from Israel (~they ~continue to come ~ f>.-

~ twa l&&si rao, a few hundreds for the next few yea.rs~ will do 

so because they find 1n Gerµiany prosperity, a place 1n which 

they can make some maney. They will submerge their Jewishness 

tor the sake of this, and they will merge into this neutral and 

paes1ve state and they w111 also d:e otlf and disappear. 

~ ~ This to me seems to be the future and I a.m not happy 

about 1 t • I hope I am wrong. I hope that those wb.o w1I' say 
lN.~H~ 1 - .... ~ · will be ~and alive, are right. ff And, as tar as the other 

~ 
question, general not the Jewish question, 1 see in Germany the. 

I\ 

Ph~,~ risen out of the ashes again. I see her as 
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piv~ ~ +-o,,k-
the MAP\lsn4 or Europe" wh1cb claims ~er 11ts1 e.:tf and whi ch she 

truly is. I see her therefore as one of the great problems soon 

to equal the problem of Russia. For Just as we do not know 

qu1te how t o handle Russia, we w1ll not know quite bow to handle 

Germany. And, I hope we find a way because in the big scheme 

of events, 

7)..._ ?~ ~;,_.. 1 A~ .-~ 
,~~~~P~t-~ ~-

1 tih1m tha t this 1s leas e1e;&1t'ie8:1'lt as the Jewish 

t"t.a:tU:Pe io aea~ed 1D other plaeea 1n the worldu 8aL /f£at 

happens with Germany as a member or the family ot nations ia 

more important. She has it w1th1n her="" to do great good 

and Adenauer has the potentiality tor great good. She has 

it, hmrev~r,, within her dark a od .ba 2 r· native genius to do 

great evil. What she will do will depend, I t h ink, on what 

will come to fill the vacuum. Prem whence it will eeae, I am 

~ te say, I have no ldea. ~ ,.wlµ. ~ 1wj4 ~ .. 
~ ~ k "44.. -~ ~1 ~ ~ .4'I th-. fi> ~ 
7)..::.. ~ '~ ~ fo N"> rl J4 

i · R1 ;Bet impert afl)'th1 eg from us '1'-hey are ex 

_;Q.Qrt1zi0 1B tse wePltl a1Pea'1;y. ~ey will net iapePt 14eas, either • 

..sl, I looked very careful ly on a l l the horizons tor that 

preacher, that teacher, that moral leader, who will come to 

supply Germany again with a slogan, a banner, a faith, 

sometbinE that people can latch on to. If it be good and 

valuable and they accept it, then we may expect greqt good. 

If 1t be d~rk and evil, then we may expect gre~t trouble. 

5., ~ J- ~ ~· 
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